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A $10,000 reward offered Winter fun
for armed bank robber

The FBI’s Detroit Division, Grand
Rapids Resident Agency, and the Kent
County Sheriff’s Office are seeking the
public’s assistance to identify and locate
the subject responsible for an armed
bank robbery in Cedar Springs.
The FBI is offering a reward of up to
$10,000 for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of this individual.

At approximately 5:55 p.m., on
Wednesday, October 16, 2019, the robber entered the Chase Bank located at
7 South Main Street, Cedar Springs,
Michigan, displayed a black semi-automatic handgun, jumped over the counter
and demanded the employees give him
access to the vault. While the robber
REWARD - continues on page 2

Each winter we ask readers to send us their winter fun photos—snowmen, snow sculptures, kids sledding, skating, etc.—
to brighten up these dreary winter days. This week we have
Mason Jandron, 3, and Ryan Jandron, 5, of Cedar Springs,
and their cute little snowman, which they built when we got
some snow last month. The brothers did a great job! Thanks
for sending us your photo!
Please note that we print winter fun photos as space allows.

Sand Lake residents upset with Village decisions
By Judy Reed

It was standing room
only at the latest Sand
Lake Village Council
meeting on Monday, February 17. The room was
full of residents who wanted to voice their opinion
or ask questions on issues
that the Council was either
considering or had already
approved. Many residents
expressed they feel like
they are not getting their
questions answered and
they want the Council to
be more transparent.
Some of the issues they
have questions on include
how many wells they actually have working; why
are they allowing the new
development by Sable

Homes off
Ritchie Avenue to not
connect to
the Village
sewer and
instead only
have individual septic
tanks, especially when
EGLE (formerly DEQ)
recommends
it; why they
forced former DPW Director Jerry
Dines out by reducing his
pay and then hired the Village of Howard City and
someone related to President Tracy Quinlan to
handle the work; why they
pulled out of their part of

the agreement to support
the Nelson Township/
Sand Lake Library; why
are many decisions being
made at the committee
level, and more. Some of
these questions and concerned were expressed at

Cedar Springs
woman dies in crash

A Cedar Springs woman died last weekend when her car rolled on
US-131 in the early hours of the morning.
According to the Michigan State Police, the crash occurred on
Saturday, February 15, at 3:59 a.m. on northbound US-131 north
of 6 Mile Rd, in Plainfield Township. The preliminary investigation
showed that only one vehicle was involved.
A Chevrolet Cruze had been reported as driving recklessly shortly
before the crash, then ran off the roadway and rolled multiple times.
The only person in the vehicle was the driver, identified as Monique
Gabrielle Wilks, 22, of Cedar Springs. She was pronounced dead at
the scene.
Police believe alcohol was a factor in the crash.

the meeting
and some to
the Post directly.
One
surprise attendee
was
former
Village President
Tom
Norton, who
is
currently
campaigning
for Rep. Justin Amash’s
seat in the
3rd
District.
He and current president
Quinlan exchanged some
harsh words.
Norton explained he was
there about the wells. He
said he may have moved
out of town but he still
owns property and has a

renter there with children.
“All the wells should be
working,” he said. He also
talked about the Council
reducing Dines’ wages so
he would quit, and then
hiring someone related to
the Village President and
Howard City for $71,000.
“That should never happen,” he said. “You should
never hire family.”
President Quinlan responded that there was
nothing against nepotism
in their charter. She also
later said she was not the
one that hired him.
Norton was told that his
3 minutes were up. He remarked that it was five
minutes, and he was going
to finish. He told the peoVILLAGE - continues on page 5
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Three injured in crash

Post travels to
Puerto Rico

Post designer, Belinda Sanderson, enjoyed her Caribbean cruise on the Empress of the Seas, a Royal Caribbean
ship, last week. Tuesday, February 11th they visited Old
San Juan, Puerto Rico and took some pics with some very
friendly Macaws.
Are you going on vacation? Be sure to take along a printed edition of the Post and get someone to snap a photo of you or your
family with it. Send it to us along with some info about your trip
(where you went, who went along, what you saw) and send the
photo and info to news@cedarspringspost.com. We will print as
space allows.

Three people were injured in a two-car crash in
Algoma Township last Friday afternoon.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff’s Office, the
crash occurred at 3:55 p.m.
on February 14, at 13 Mile
and Grange. A 15-year-old
driver’s education student
was traveling southbound
on Grange Ave NE and
stopped for the stop sign at
13 Mile Rd NE. She thought
she had enough time to
cross over 13 Mile and was
struck by a westbound car
driven by a 43-year-old
Sparta woman.
The at fault car was occupied by the 15-year-old
driver, her 38-year-old father, and her 8-year-old
brother. Both drivers and
the father had minor injuries. They were treated and
released from local hospitals.
Algoma Fire and Rescue
assisted at the scene.

Three were injured in this crash at 13 Mile and Grange last Friday. Photos by L. Allen.

Sparta man in live fire training exercise

The Post Travels is brought to you by:

LORI VISSER, Your LOCAL Travel Agent (616) 263-1777
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com | www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com

YOUR LAND AND CRUISE EXPERTS

SOUTH CHINA SEA
(Feb. 15, 2020) - Chief
Master-at-Arms Seth Larson, from Sparta, Michigan,
participates in a live-fire

Are you embarrassed and tired of having to
cover your mouth every time you smile?
If this is you, our
Cedar Springs
Dental team
would love to
help you get
the smile you
deserve!

W E L C O M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S !
WE PROVIDE COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ADULTS AND KIDS.
·
·
·
·
·

CLEANINGS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
TOOTH WHITENING
INVISALIGN
TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS

·
·
·
·
·

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

We accept most dental insurances including Delta Dental traditional and PPO plans.*
* Contact our office to verify acceptance of your plan.

Reward

U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Matt Hall.

training
exercise on the flight
deck of U.S. 7th
Fleet Flagship
USS Blue Ridge
(LCC 19). Blue
Ridge is the oldest operational
ship in the Navy
and, as 7th Fleet
command ship,
actively works
to foster relationships with allies
and partners in
the Indo-Pacific
Region.

...continued from front page

kept employees at gunpoint, the bank manager opened the vault. The robber put the
money into a black backpack and fled the
bank on foot.
The subject is described as a black male
in his twenties, approximately five feet nine
to five feet eleven inches tall, wearing white
tennis shoes, gray shorts, blue or purple

hooded sweatshirt, blue face covering, and
black and gray gloves.
The wanted poster can be found at:
https://bankrobbers.fbi.gov/robbers-container/2020-02-12.2631175467.
Again, the FBI and Kent County Sheriff’s Office are offering a reward of up to
$10,000 for information leading to the arand conviction of the
Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food rest
individual responsible for
this armed bank robbery. He
should be considered armed
and dangerous. Anyone with
information is asked to call
Silent Observer, (616) 7742345, or share what they
know at tips.fbi.gov. Tipsters
• German Tradition
can remain anonymous.

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant

• Crafted in Michigan

“We Love to See YOU SMILE”

Dr. Andy Setaputri
20 E CHURCH ST NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319
OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY- THURSDAY 8AM-5PM and FRIDAYS 8AM-1PM

Give us a call at 616-696-9420

You can also visit us at www.micedardental.com

TH
WEEKIESN

West Michigan’s largest craft beer gathering!

D

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER

follow us on
facebook
www.facebook.com/
cedarspringspost/
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The Downtown Development
Authority

Where the Planning Commission generally sets rules for businesses to follow, the Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) is a government-business
partnership whose goal is the development of a more business and citizen friendly atmosphere in the downtown area.
The DDA Board is composed primarily of downtown business owners but they work with City staff to do things that
will benefit the downtown area. The DDA Board works similarly to the Chamber of Commerce but the DDA is in a better
position to address certain things like new signage and new
parking due to their close working relationship with the City
government. The DDA primarily receives its funding from a
thing called Tax Increment Financing, (which is complicated
but the important thing is that it does not raise anybody’s
taxes at all).
In 2017, the Cedar Springs DDA was reformed and immediately began to be productive again with some minor
modifications to their operating plan. Since their reformation, the DDA has put-up brand-new parking signs and other
new signs welcoming people into the City on the White Pine
Trail. They helped pay for some of the new street name signs
that you see along Main St. and Muskegon. The DDA helped

arrange for the new parking lot at Second and Maple St. and
they were the ones responsible for all of the flowers along
Main St. last year. The DDA members also put up the bicycle racks you see on the Main St. corners and they also help
put on the Halloween trick or treating in the downtown. This
past year, the DDA’s budget was just over $21,000 but they
get a lot done with that money.
The DDA is already planning for future projects and they
are working on new benches and garbage cans for Main St.,
new public art, new hanging flower baskets, more parking
options, more/improved public bathrooms and sponsorship
of some downtown events such as the upcoming summer
concert series at the amphitheater and potentially a new bicycle race that would start and end in the Heart of Cedar
Springs.
The DDA is a public body and the public is always welcome at any of their meetings. Just like the Planning Commission and the City Council, their meetings are broadcast
and recorded on Youtube for your viewing pleasure. Meetings are generally the fourth Monday of the month at City
Hall.
If you have anything about local government operations
that you would like to see addressed in a future edition of
the City Hall Corner, please send me an e-mail at manager@
cityofcedarsprings.org and I can try to answer that for you
and anybody else who might be curious about that question.

Firefighter promoted Stanwood man and
to lieutenant
his horse killed in

pedestrian-car crash

L to R: Lt. Ben Robinson, Fire Chief Jeff Drake.

Solon Fire Department
recently promoted Ben
Robinson to the position
of Lieutenant on February
11 at the Solon Township
Board, meeting effective
immediately.
Ben moved to Solon
Township five years ago
with his wife, Elizabeth,
due to a job relocation with

Gill Industries, where he
is employed full time as a
welding engineer. Ben and
his wife enjoy spending
time with their horses for
leisure. Ben has seven years
of fire service experience
including Jerusalem Township, Ohio and Courtland
Township, Michigan, prior
to Solon Fire Department.

Police investigate
suspicious shooting

Michigan State Police
troopers from the Lakeview Post are investigating
the shooting of a man in Sidney Township Monday
morning.
On February 18
at approximately 7:00 a.m.,
troopers from the Michigan State Police (MSP) Lakeview
Post responded to the area of W. Colby Rd and M-66 for
a man who called 911 to report he had been shot. Troopers, along with Montcalm Co. EMS, responded to the scene
and located a 45-year-old Belding man with an injury to
his head. The man was camping in the area at the time of
the incident. He was was transported to Greenville United
Hospital, where he was treated for bullet fragments found
in his head. The man’s injuries are not life-threatening and
he has been released from the hospital.
This incident remains under investigation and troopers
are asking anyone with information or who may have been
hunting in the area to contact the MSP Lakeview Post at
989-352-8444.

The Michigan State Police (MSP) Mt. Pleasant
Post is investigating a car
vs. pedestrian fatal crash
that occurred on February
16, 2020, at approximately
9:39 a.m. The crash also
involved an on-duty trooper, who was assisting in the
area.
A trooper from the MSP
Mount Pleasant Post was
assisting an 85-year-old
Stanwood man with getting
a horse back to the man’s
residence on 8 Mile Rd east
of 170th Ave within Mecosta
County’s Austin Twp. The

trooper was dispatched to
the area of 8 Mile Rd near
170th Ave for a reported
horse running loose. The
horse was captured by
the trooper, at which time
the owner was identified
and contacted by citizens
passing by. The owner of
the horse then came to the
scene and took possession
of his horse and began to
lead the horse home.
As the trooper was in
the process of assisting the
citizen in getting his horse
back home, preliminary inCRASH - continues on page 15
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TAX TIME SAVINGS AT
raywinnieautosales.com
2010 CHEVY HHR LT2

2007 JEEP GR CHEROKEE LAREDO
4X4, V-6, HEATED
LEATHER, DUAL
PWR SEATS,
TOW PKG, NICE
TRADE

4,995

$

78K MILES,
REMOTE START,
PWR SEAT,
ALLOYS, GREAT
GAS MILEAGE

6,495

10,495

$

2016 CHEVY TRAVERSE LT2
AWD, V-6, 72K
MILES, 3RD ROW,
HTD CLOTH,
BACKUP CAMERA,
NICE!

19,995

$

6,495

$

2013 FORD ESCAPE

4X4, 2.0L
ECOBOOST, 85K
MILES, HEATED
CLOTH SEATS,
BLUETOOTH

2010 FORD EXPLORER XLT

4X4, 4.6L V-8,
3RD ROW SEAT,
BLUETOOTH, PWR
SEAT, TOW PKG

$

2012 FORD E150 VAN

8-PASSENGER,
ONLY 76K MILES,
V-8, REAR AIR,
PL’S & PW’S,
CRUISE

14,995

11,995

$

$

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
OVERLAND
4X4, 5.7L V-8, PANORAMIC MOON,
NAVIGATION, TOW
PKG, SHARP!

20,995

$

2013 LINCOLN MKZ

ALL WHEEL DRIVE,
ONLY 57K MILES,
HEATED LEATHER,
VERY SHARP!

2015 RAM 1500 CREW CAB
SPORT
4X4, 5.7L HEMI V-8,
91K, NAVIGATION,
HTD CLOTH
SEATS, TOW PKG

23,995

$

121 W Washington St. Greenville, MI 48838
Corner of M-57 & M-91 DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

616-754-7195

1-800-557-7171

Hours: MON. 9a.m.-7p.m. • TUES.-FRI. 9a.m.-6p.m. • SATURDAYS 9a.m.-2p.m.

Church Church Connection
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Memorial

From the Pulpit

CEDAR SPRINGS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Non-Denominational

340 West Pine Street • P.O. Box 680 •Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Ministry of Reconcilliation
Phone: (616)696-1180
e-mail: cscc_chapel@yahoo.com

“Fellowship Partners in Christ”

SUNDAY
WORSHIP
AT 10:30 A.M.

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

PASTOR RICHARD NICHOLS
CEDAR CREEK COMMUNITY CHURCH

Pastor Bill
Johnson
Pastor
Jane Duffey
SundaySunday
WorshipWorship
Service: 10:15
a.m. •10:15
Coffeea.m.
Fellowship:
11:15 a.m.
Service:
 Coffee
Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised Nursery Care Provided
Supervised Nursery Care Provided

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45
am
Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday KidZone 9:45 am Ages 4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School
9:45am
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00am
Awana & Youth Sunday Evening (Sept. - April) 5:30pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting
10:00am

233 S. Main Street | 616.696.1630
www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Youth - resumes this Fall
*Kidzone - resumes this Fall
*Monday - Open Prayer 7:00 pm

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Pilgrim Bible Church

West Pine St. • 696-1021 • Rev. David Ward

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

2969 14 Mile Road, Sparta

SHINE, JESUS, SHINE!
In the serenity of David’s beloved
23rd Psalm, verse 4 presents us with
a passage of confidence, “Yea,
though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, I will fear
no evil: for thou art with me; thy
rod and thy staff they comfort me”
(Psalm 23:4 King James translation). The “valley of the shadow
of death,” pictures a journey that
every person will experience at the
end of our lives, though it is not the
only shadow we encounter in life.
We think of a shadow as something dark, made by an object coming between us and the light. It is
an intercepting or cutting off of
brightness. God created night to be
a shadow made by the earth coming
between us and the sun; a welcome
phenomenon that though darkness
comes, there is a benefit equally
welcoming as we see the stars in the
heaven that we couldn’t see during
daylight.
Every person we come into contact with also casts a shadow, some
which make the world darker for
us, while others, despite their shadow, seem to make our life brighter,
as if light can pass right through
them to actually cheer us up when

we’re down, giving sunshine or
radiance where and when it helps
the most. Each of us casts a shadow of our own as we make our way
through life. It reflects influences
and choices we make and affects
those around us. I like to call it our
realm of influence.
Some seem to make the world
darker as their shadow falls on others, seeming to believe their gloominess to be uplifting, indifferently
spreading or magnifying the darkness, doing nothing to lighten the
lives of others and in effect adding
more darkness in lives that already
have more than enough. It isn’t only
the shadow of death that brings
about darkness in life, there is the
shadow of sickness, broken relationships, catastrophes that bring in
darkness of what the future holds
and losses in finances, health, etc.
We are created in the image of
God, and in our own ways we
sometimes experience days, weeks
or more that are much like what
was here originally. We read In
Geneses 1:2 KJV, “And the earth
was without form, and void; and
darkness was upon the face of the
deep. And the Spirit of God moved

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HALL RENTAL $75.00 (No Alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
Pastor11
Billa.m.
Dixon
www.scwchurch.org

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

22 Mile Road

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Still..... Your loving memory has not
dulled these past 10 years. We think and
talk of you often with laughter and a tear
or two.
Your loving family
upon the face of the waters.”
The question I ask myself and others is,
“what kind of shadow do we cast?” What
is the effect of our presence on other people? Is it cheerfulness, gladness, hope,
kindness or some other encouraging character trait? As people who know us see
our shadow, does the presence of Christ’s
goodness shine through, so that their life
can be better as they can see the hope that
is in us regarding our future?
Knowing Jesus as our Savior should not
be kept to ourselves. Jesus said, “Let your
light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven” (Matthew 5:16,
KJV).
Shine, Jesus, shine!

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org

CITY IMPACT
COMMUNITY CENTER
288 N. Main St. | Cedar Springs
COMMUNITY CENTER HOURS:
Monday & Thursday 9-12

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

SERVICE
10 am
Solon TIME:
Center

REX MORRIS

January 16, 1931 – February 22, 2010

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

Advertise Your
Church HERE!

Call THE POST @ 616-696-3655

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

WEEKLY EVENTS:
Monday - Women’s Bible Study (Beginning Jan 20) 10:00 am
Monday - Men’s Bible Study (Beginning Jan 27)
6:30 pm
Tuesday - Women’s Bible Study (Beginning Jan 21)
6:30 pm
Wednesday - Revelation Wellness (Beginning Jan 8) 6:30 pm
Thursday - Celebrate Recovery
6:30 pm
EVERY Saturday - Church at City Impact
6:00 pm

Sorrow looks back. Worry looks
around. Faith looks up.
Fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith, who for
the joy set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and
has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.
Hebrews 12:2 (NASB)

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books
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VOICES & VIEWS

POST Scripts
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of
up to 350 words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves
the right to reject letters or edit for clarity,
length, good taste, accuracy, and liability
concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and
daytime phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do
not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge
letters we do not use. Writers are limited to
one letter per month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts,
Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319.

Great turnout for Velzy Park
fundraiser

Village
...continued from front page

ple, “You didn’t know this when I was your president but
you can strip the Village President of her powers so that
she can only run meetings.”
Steve Brandow gave his comment time over to Norton,
and during that time, President Quinlan lambasted Norton about the wells. “It was your mismanagement of the
Village that put us in this position,” she told him. “Your
mismanagement of the wells.”
Norton vehemently disagreed. “We treated those wells
6 months before I left. They were tested every spring.
You can shake your head no and lie all you want but I
have meeting minutes you all deleted to prove it,” he
said. He did have some meeting minutes from several
years earlier that stated that the water was tested daily.
One woman said, “These are the people you serve and
it doesn’t feel like you are.”
Quinlan also told someone to FOIA the information
they asked about.
At one point, President Quinlan laughed when asked
about sewage spilling into Duke Creek. “I’m laughing
because it’s not true,” she said.
It took a long time to get there, but an explanation was
finally given about the wells. Councilor Glenn Baker explained that there are three wells. One was capped for
contamination years ago. Of the two remaining wells, one
has some organics in it and needs to be treated because of
a sulphur smell. “Before Chad came on, it wasn’t tested
or wasn’t done properly. We just need to clean it,” he
said.
President Quinlan told the audience, “We try to get the
correct info out there but someone’s whipped the constit-

uents into a frenzy. We get blocked or deleted. I look at
what’s on social media and sit and think ‘You people are
more intelligent than that.’”
The remark did not go over well with the audience.
At the end of the meeting, people were invited to stay
and talk to get more questions answered.
The Post did email some questions to President Quinlan at her request, but did not receive a response in time
for this week’s story.
She did tell the Post in November that while the first
phase of the Genevieve project would not be connected
to the village sewer system, the second phase would be.
Or if a homeowner’s system fails and phase two is complete, they would need to connect also.
“The Village planners foresaw this as a potential development and it is included in the Master Plan that a
re-zoning may be necessary to facilitate a housing development,” she wrote. “The Village of Sand Lake wants
and needs to grow! The first step in the process is to
work with a developer and come to terms that are fiscally
responsible for both parties. Without the concession of
allowing Phase 1 to be exempt from hook up to Village
sewer, the development is not economically feasible for
a developer. All of the homes will hook into Village water. The fact is: Sand Lake is at a crossroads—it either
grows or it will die. The Council chooses life!”
On our website, we will post several documents related to the Genevieve Plat. One is a letter from Michigan
EGLE (formerly DEQ), one from Sand Lake resident
Marty Helton, one from the Kent County Health Department, and one from the Drain Commission.
Residents are urged by Council to attend Village Committee meetings (March 4 at 7 p.m. at the Village Hall)
and other meetings for clarification on issues they are
concerned about.

Once again the community of Cedar Springs and
the surrounding area has amazed me by the generosity shown at every turn. On Friday, February 7, Solon
Township’s Velzy Park had their fifth annual spaghetti dinner and dessert auction. Upwards of 70 people
showed up to support the park. The dinner and dessert
auction combined netted the park over $2,100 towards
playground equipment.
Many people participated through planning, volunteering, donating and attending. I’ve seen the same support again and again in many areas of the community.
This is an awesome place to live! Thank you.
Vicky Babcock, Solon Township

Fundraiser for
Dennis White

March 2nd • 4pm to 8pm

Main Street Restaurant (traditional & Mexican spaghetti)

Help raise funds for transportation, travel and life expenses for Dennis White. Denny is a lifelong member of the
Cedar Springs area. He is on the U of M transplant list and
has been called twice without receiving surgery. He must
travel to U of M with each donor match without certainty of
surgery. Once he has surgery, he will be hospitalized for 2
to 4 weeks while his wife travels back and forth.

Say: “I saw it
in the POST!
Help support LOCAL Newspapers!

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
EXCAVATING, INC.

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
• QUALITY FLATWORK
• DECORATIVE
• LICENSED & INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466
6653 - 136th St. • Sand Lake

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

Honest Affordable Quality Workmanship

Scott Henningsen
Licensed & Insured

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

$

Dealer of the year

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096



  "616.696.3900

Lori Visser

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

616.263.1777

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

Brynadette Powell

FLORIST

www.deanexcavating.com

H VS Builders
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Additions
• Siding

Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011

• Roofing
• Flooring: from carpet to tile
• Decks
• Garages

616-255-5734
www.hvsbuilders.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Bassett’s

Towing & Auto Repair
New Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am to 5:30pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
• American Express

14050 edgerton
Cedar springs

Full-serviCe auto repair
• Brakes • Engine • Electric • Oil Changes
• Tires (new and used) • Wheel Alignments
• Maintenance • Foreign & Domestic

616.696.3051

• Associate Broker
• Notary Public

616.835.2624

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
Branch Office:
21 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

theTable at The Springs Church

Feb. 20,27: Meals are served every Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30
pm at The Springs Church on the corner of Oak and Grant. All
are welcome to theTable to enjoy this meal that is being shared
with us! #tfn

2nd Chance Acoustic Jam

ANSWERS- on page 15

Cedar Springs

Community Library

107 N Main Street | Cedar Springs

616-696-1910

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary
MON - FRI 10-6 | SATURDAY 9-12

Season Finale

Euchre Tournament
TRIPLE
B BAR
69 S Main St | Cedar Springs, Michigan

LAST CALL: WEDNESDAY, FEB 26TH
NO
ENTRY
FEE
Sponsored by Arthur K. Eggerding Realty

Sign up 6:00 to 6:30

Games Start 6:30

Brynadette Powell Associate Broker. Call for info 616-835-2624
21 E. Maple St. | Cedar Springs, MI 49319

NOW SHOWING
DIGITAL Movies at the

FEB. 21 • 22 • 23

COMING SOON

FEB. 28-MARCH 1
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Freezin’ for a Reason – NKCE 2020

Feb. 22: Join us for Freezin’ for a Reason on Saturday, February
22nd at Pine Lake at Pine Ridge Bible Camp. Registration starts at
10 am. Jumping begins at 12 pm. Take a plunge into the icy waters
of Pine Lake and support North Kent Community Enrichment!
Register
here:
http://tiny.cc/NKCE-FreezinForAReason.
MUST BE 14 YEARS OLD TO PARTICIPATE (TAKE THE
PLUNGE) All are welcome to come spectate! #8

FX Family Experience – Love

Feb. 22: Love – Choosing to treat others the way you want to be
treated. Saturday, February 22nd at City Church Rockford, 3233
– 10 Mile Rd. NE, Rockford. Doors open at 4:30 pm. Open to
the public. All are welcome. Bring the whole family. We have
something for everyone, bounce house, face painting, hot dogs
and ice cream. At 5:30 enter the auditorium for a show that will
engage, encourage and entertain all ages. FREE event. 616-8663377, citychurchrockford.org/fx. #8

JOKE

of theWeek
Fast driver

KENT THEATRE

SHOWTIMES: FRIDAY: 6PM
$
SAT: 3PM & 6PM | SUN: 3PM & 6PM Tickets ONLY

Feb. 21,28: 2nd Chance will be having an Acoustic Jam fundraiser
hosted by the Gitchel’s every Friday from 6 to 9 pm. The first
Friday of each month will be a Potluck. It will be at 2nd Chance
School at 810 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs (corner of 17 Mile
and Olin Lakes Road). 2nd Chance would love to have you join us
for an evening of playing with or listening to awesome musicians
and support 2nd Chance School at this fundraiser. $4 donation at
the door – 15 and under are free. Food and drinks available for
purchase. 2 jam rooms available and the stage. Proceeds go to
2nd Chance School. If you have questions, call 231-856-3648 or
616-293-2150. See you there! #8,9b

3.00

MARCH 6-8

616-696-SHOW
7469

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

My mom has a lead foot, so I was not surprised when a
state trooper pulled us over as we were speeding through
Georgia.
Hoping to get off with a warning, Mom tried to appear
shocked when the trooper walked up to the car.
“I have never been stopped like this before,” she said
to the officer.
“What do they usually do to stop you, ma’am?” he
asked. “Shoot your tires out?”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

JULY 19-21

2 For $25 EvEry TuEsday NighT
The

Red
Bird
Bistro & Grill

2 - 8oz New
York Strip
Steaks
mashed
potatoes
house salad
(no substitutions, purchase
of any 2 beverages required)

Mussel
Mondays
22 N.
Main St. Cedar Springs |616.263.9784 |www.redbirdbg.com
2lbs of Mussels & a Bucket of
6 domestic bottles of beer
or a bottle of house wine
$20.00

Benefit for Vicky Vanderploeg

Feb. 25: A benefit dinner and silent auction will be held on
Tuesday, February 25th from 5 pm to midnight for Vicky
Vanderploeg. Vicky has stage 4 pancreatic cancer. Please stop
in at Aiden’s Place, 42 Lake St, Sand Lake, and help them with
expenses. All food and pop sales go to the family. Donations for
the auction can be dropped off at the restaurant during business
hours. Volunteers welcome. Questions or communications can be
channeled throught John Kleck 616-710-9475, emial honos1@
hotmail.com or through the Knights Of The Rose facebook page.
#8

Ash Wednesday Services and Lenten
Study

Feb. 26-Apr. 2: Mary Queen of Apostles, 9:00 am Mass
& Distribution of Ashes, 7:30 pm Liturgy of the Word and
Distribution of Ashes. Sand Lake United Methodist, 7:00 pm
Service and Ashes
Feb 26 - April 1: Wednesday mornings Living the Eucharist
Lenten Study at Mary Queen of Apostles every Wednesday
morning 9:30-11:00 am. Feb 27-April 2: Thursday mornings
or evenings Living the Eucharist Lenten Study at Mary Queen
of Apostles every Thursday morning 9:30-11:00 am or every
Thursday evening 7:00-8:30 pm. #8

Winter Book Sale at CS Library

Feb. 28,29: The Cedar Springs Friends of the Library invite
you to the Winter Book Sale at the Cedar Springs Community
Library. It will be held in the Community Room on February 28th
from 10 am to 6 pm and on February 29th from 9 am to 2 pm. #8

Cure for Cabin Fever at HCNC

Feb. 29: Howard Christensen Nature Center is hosting a Cure for
Cabin Fever Craft Day on Saturday, February 29th from 10 am to
2 pm. Open house style, free admission, all ages welcome - $3/
make and take craft. Crafting: Cardmaking starts at 10:30 am,
11:30 am and 12:30 pm. Felted wool project starts at 11 am, 12
noon and 1 pm. Ongoing projects: Essential oils, face painting,
rock painting, treasure boxes, book marks, paper fish and dream
catchers. Gentle Yoga from 11 am – 12 noon. Bake sale, used
books, quilt and craft books, fabric and supplies, Easter supplies
and much more for sale! At the retreat center, Camp Lily’s, 530 –
20 Mile Rd. www.howardchristensen.org, 616-675-3158. #7,8p

Hop on Leap Day at KDL

Feb. 29: It only happens once every four years! Hop on in and
celebrate 2020 being a Leap Year. Drop by for crafts, games and
activities to celebrate this quadrennial event. Saturday, February
29th from 10:30 to 11:30 am at the Nelson Township/Sand Lake
KDL, 88 Eighth St. and from 11 am to noon at the Spencedr
Township KDL, 14960 Meddler Ave., Gowen. #8

Benefit for Layne McKinney

Feb. 29: A spaghetti dinner benefit will be held for Layne
McKinner and family. Layne was diagnosed with stage 4 colon
cancer and her husband has also been diagnosed with cancer.
The all-you-can-eat spaghetti dinner will be held on Saturday,
February 29th at the Eagles Club in Sand Lake starting at 2
pm. There is a minmum donation of $10 for dinner. A Euchre
tournament ($10 donation to enter), sign up at 2:30 pm, starts
at 3:30 pm. Silent Auction. If you wish to donate items to the
auction please drop them off at Independent Bank in Sand Lake.
If you would like to donate money to the family please stop in to
ANY Independent Bank, there is an account set up in the name of
Layne McKinney. Your teller will assist you! #8,9p

Kaleidoscope
ANTIQUE MALL OF Times
GREENVILLE

(2 LOCATIONS)

6507 S. Greenville Rd | 616.225.2454
Open Mon-Sat 10-5:30 | Sun 11-4

of
$2 OFF Purchase
$20 or more

EDMORE

M-66 @ M-46 | 989.427.7000
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
One coupon per visit/per customer.
Some restrictions apply.
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Top 10 winter bird foods
And the birds that love them

By Ranger Steve Mueller

Safe Passage
Research

by Melissa Mayntz, Farmer’s Almanac
Reprinted by permission

Birds need extra fat and calories in
winter to keep their body temperatures up and survive the bitter cold,
yet the coldest winter days are exactly
when it can be hardest for them to find
food. Backyard birders can be a great
help to birds when these rich foods
are available at feeders. The foods
that will be most appreciated in your
yard will depend on which birds are
common winter guests, but these 10
options are popular with many species
that stay in our yards year-round.
Top 10 Winter Bird Foods
Suet. Whether you offer this rich,
fat-filled option in cakes, balls, shreds,
nuggets, or chunks, suet will always
be popular. It can be offered plain or
mixed with other foods such as seed,
insects, nuts, or fruit, and every variety will be enjoyed by winter birds,
especially woodpeckers, nuthatches, wrens,
chickadees, jays, cardinals, and nutcrackers.
Bark Butter. A softer, spreadable form of
suet, bark butter can be smeared directly on
a tree for an instant feeding station. This is
a great option to offer birds that hitch along
tree trunks, such as woodpeckers, nuthatches, and creepers, and other clinging birds
like chickadees will also visit for a quick
bite.
Hulled Sunflower Seed. Shelled sunflower hearts and chips are ideal for all winter birds. Not only is sunflower seed high
in fat and calories, but without shells, it is
easier for birds to eat, and there won’t be
messy hulls underneath feeders. Wrens,
finches, siskins, cardinals, nuthatches, jays,
and plenty of other winter visitors will enjoy
this seed.
Black Oil Sunflower Seed. The go-to
staple of bird feeding, there’s never a bad
time to offer black oil sunflower seed. While
birds will have to work to open each seed
and those hulls can build up under feeders,
the hulls will also protect seeds from snow
and ice so they don’t clump together or spoil
as quickly. All sorts of birds will gorge on
this seed, including cardinals, chickadees,
titmice, finches, wrens, jays, and more.
Peanuts. Larger birds or those with
more industrious attitudes will appreciate
high-calorie, fat-rich peanuts at winter feeders. Whole, in-shell nuts are a great option
for jays, nutcrackers, and woodpeckers,
while smaller birds such as titmice, chickadees, and wrens are more likely to feast on
shelled nuts and nut hearts.
Nyjer. Also called “thistle” seed, Nyjer
is a tiny, oil-rich seed. Because of its small

Ranger Steve’s
Nature Niche

size, it’s best to offer Nyjer in mesh or sock
feeders so it doesn’t blow away on a windy
day. Pine siskins, goldfinches, redpolls,
purple finches, and other small, clinging
seed-eaters all prefer Nyjer.
Fruit. While many fruit-loving birds migrate south for the winter, some birds still
appreciate the sweet treat of apple chunks,
orange wedges, raisins, or fresh cranberries.
Offer these foods in platforms or on festive
strings and thrushes, jays, finches, and waxwings will all stop by for a visit.
Millet. High in carbs and calories, millet
offers fast energy for hungry birds. Millet
can be offered hulled or whole and may be
used in feeders or sprinkled directly on the
ground for juncos, sparrows, finches, wrens,
doves, and quail to enjoy.
Cracked Corn. Though not the most nutritious food, cracked corn is a rich source
of carbohydrates that can give birds good
energy. It is also more affordable and is ideal to offer on the ground or in low feeders
for birds with big appetites, such as quail,
grouse, wild turkeys, doves, and ducks.
Mealworms. There aren’t many insects
around in winter, and insect-eating birds
will flock to your feeder when you offer
either dried or live mealworms. Only offer
mealworms as a small treat, but you’ll still
see bluebirds, thrushes, wrens, chickadees,
nuthatches, and titmice lining up for their
share.
For the most feathered fun when snow
flies, offer as many of these top winter foods
as possible and you’ll have a diverse, active
flock feasting at your feeders all winter long.
See this article online at https://www.
farmersalmanac.com/winter-bird-33711.

EXCUSE ME, THE BIRD FEEDER IS EMPTY!

February is NATIONAL
BIRD FEEDING MONTH
30 lb CEDAR SPRINGS BIRDS BEST .......................$15.00
50 lb BLACK OIL SUNFLOWER..............................$17.99
40 lb CEDAR SPRINGS WILDBIRD
w/ corn............................................................................$11.00
40 lb CEDAR SPRINGS WILDBIRD
w/o corn.........................................................................$13.00
40 lb CEDAR SPRINGS DELUXE WILDBIRD ...$17.00
50 lb THISTLE SEED.....................................................$40.00
50 lb MEDIUM CRACKED SUNFLOWER ..........$42.50
50 lb PEANUT SPLITS.................................................$47.00
DD-4 SUET case of 12 ................................................... $9.75

CEDAR SPRINGS MILL & SUPPLY, INC.

112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, MI 49319 | 616-696-9740

A salvage/research permit for dead birds
allows me to collect and use birds for research and education. The US Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Michigan Department of Natural Resources have issued me
permits and I work with various scientists
and organizations to make valuable use of
the individuals that are found dead. When I
was director at the Howard Christensen Nature Center near Kent City and Wittenbach/
Wege Agri-science and Environmental Education Center in Lowell, we displayed many
of the birds and viewing access continues
for visitors. Many were used when I taught
ornithology at Grand Rapids Community
College.
Over the past decades, nearly 1800 animals have been salvaged and listed on my
permit. I am required to file annual reports
for birds I handle. It is not legal for people
to collect birds or feathers of nongame birds
without a permit. A new research project coordinated by Linnea Rowse from Michigan
Audubon in association with Michigan State
University professors uses salvage data to
quantify how many birds and what species
die by colliding with selected buildings on
the MSU’s campus and in Lansing. Table 1
summarizes the species list with numbers
for the two years since we began the “Safe
Passage Research.” In 2019 we expanded to
include Grand Rapids. I have not included
the GR list but the Eastern Whippoorwill
was added to the species list.
It has been known for decades that birds
die by flying into objects on migration. Researchers go to radio towers after a foggy
night and collect hundreds of birds that died
by hitting towers or guy wires. Lights on
the towers attract birds and in fog they get
trapped by the lights and fly in circles around
the tower. At some point many die hitting
the wires or tower or become exhausted and
drop. Changing from lights that were on
continuously to blinking lights became a life
saver for birds by allowing many to escape
the light trap.
The death traps have increased because
cell towers have proliferated to meet our
convenience for phones and other communication. Many birds migrate above forest
treetops rather than at high elevations. Migration over cities presents a hazard when
birds are attracted by window lights. They
approach the buildings and especially on
foggy nights or during low cloud cover do
RESEARCH - continues on page 15

For ALL of your excavating needs...

• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Total Site Preparation
HOMES:

• Sand
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Crushed Concrete
• Driveways
• Prep for New Homes

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Septic Systems
• Water & Sewer Lines
• Basements
• Additions
• Tree Removal
• Yard Re-grading

Owner Richard Opper
STATE LICENSED | INSURED
17950 Pine Lake Dr. | Sand Lake

FARMS:

• Ditching
• Tiling
• Fence Rows
• Land Clearing
• Demolition

616.636.5163
Cell 616.437.6996
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Girls basketball Red Hawk bowlers bring back medals
takes tough loss
to FHC
The Cedar Spring Girls Basketball Team suffered a 42-44
setback at the hands of FH Central on Tuesday, February
11.
The Lady Red Hawks started slow and could only manage a Kaelyn Colclasure three-point basket and trailed 3-7
after the opening 8 minutes.
Cedar Springs responded with a strong second period.
Darrah Miller and Avery Sparling each nailed a three-pointer and Arianna Rau was strong inside. Miller, Sparling and
Rau all scored 5 points in the quarter to tie the score 18-18
headed into the halftime break.
FH Central was able to build a 6-point lead heading into
the final quarter. Kyla Andres scored 4 points and Jenna
Powell hit a three-pointer as Cedar trailed 27-33 after three
quarters.
Cedar Springs came back strong in the fourth. Sparling
hit a pair of three pointers and three free throws for 9 points
on the quarter. Colclasure hit a jumper and a pair of free
throws to keep the game with in striking distance.
The Lady Red Hawks had the ball, trailing by two points,
with 13 seconds left. Cedar was able to get two good looks
at the basket in the lane but could not get either to fall.
Cedar Springs was led by Sparling with 14 points and 6
rebounds. Colclasure followed with 9 points, Rau scored 7
points and hauled in 8 rebounds, and Miller scored 5 points
and had 5 steals. Andres (4 points) and Powell (3 points)
rounded out the scoring.
The Red Hawks were back in action on Tuesday, February 18 when the took on Northview. The team travels to
Lowell on Friday, February 21, with a 5:30 p.m. start time.
Results will be available in next week’s paper.

The boys bowling team finished in second place at Lowell.

CEDAR SPRINGS ATHLETIC BOOSTERS

Athletes
of the Month

JANUARY

WRESTLING:
Nathan Elliston
Nathan has been selected
as the wrestling athlete of
the month for the great
season he has been having.
Nathan has won his last 15
matches in a row, including
a thriller on Friday against
rival Greenville that helped
to win the match. Nathan
has been a very hard worker
for our team this year, and
he has assumed more of a leadership role on the team and
was selected as one of the team’s captains for the year. We
look forward to an exciting finish to his regular season and
the post season tournament series.
GIRLS BASKETBALL:
Gloria Alvarez
Gloria is the epitome of a
great teammate. She comes
to practice each day, works
hard, and understands the
role she plays on the team.
She works to make herself
and the team better. Gloria
is an exceptional student
as well carrying a 3.7 GPA
average.
Athletes of the Month is brought to you by:

Metron of Cedar Springs
400 Jeffrey Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-0170

www.metronhealth.com

The bowlers finished in the top 10 at Lowell. From left to right:
Chloe Fisk (7th); Ethan Plummer (10th); and Omani Morales
(first).

The Cedar Springs boys
and girls bowling teams
attended the Lowell invitational on February 7.
The boys team took second place, and two girl

bowlers and one boy finished in the top 10 individuals. Omani Morales placed
first; Chloe Fisk placed 7th;
and Ethan Plummer placed
10th.

L to R: Omani Morales took 4th and Kately Paige took 8th out of
100 girls at Mona Shores.

On February 8, the Red
Hawks bowled in the Mona
Shores invitational. Omani Morales placed 4th and
Katelyn Paige 8th out of
100 girls.

The Conference tournament will be February 22 at
Rockford Lanes.

Youth Red Hawks rise to the occasion
during big wrestling weekend
By James Streeter

It was a weekend of
tough competition for the
Red Hawks as two of most
prominent tournaments in
the state took place in their
own back yard, drawing
some stiff competition.
The first tournament was
the Bulldog Brawl hosted
by Ferris State University
where first place finishers
received a custom singlet.
At FSU, Cedar Spring
Youth wrestlers had a solid showing by finishing 5th
overall in team points with
204 and 8th overall in pins
with 14. Two Red Hawks

came away with singlets
while many more had good
showings, placing in the top
4.
The other tournament of
the weekend was the Meijer Winter State Games.
There the Red Hawks again
helped to set the bar as they
finished five Red Hawks in
the medal round.
Getting things off on
the right foot for the Red
Hawks and earning himself
a singlet was Henry Galinas, who placed first in the
2013-2015 age group 55lb
weight class. Also in the
2013-2015 Kamden Kohler
had a good showing, plac-

ing 3rd in the 58lb bracket.
Four Red Hawks medaled
in the 2011-2012 age group
saw. Brycen Alber continued his winning ways with
a 2nd place finish in the
46lb bracket while Hudson
Cassiday also wrestled his
way to a 2nd place finish
in the 55lb weight class. In
the 67lb weight class Dillon VanDyke earned a singlet by taking first place.
Rounding out the age group
was a strong showing by
Jaxon Fitzgerald in the 82lb
weight class as he took 2nd.
In the 2009-2010 age
group, Cade Troupe wrestled his way to a 4th place

finish in what proved to be
a loaded 69lb bracket. Earning himself a 3rd place finish in the tough 72lb weight
class was Tucker Crystal
and Jon Libera managed a
2nd place finish in the 100lb
bracket.
At the Meijer State
Games, the Red Hawks
went 5 for 7 in the medal
category. Ethan Trompen
had another good showing in the 2013-2015 55lb
bracket, earning himself
a 3rd place finish. Rory
Schoenborn had himself a
day earning 2nd place in the
2007-2008 105lb weight
YOUTH- continues on page 15
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Cheer earns top spots
Will compete in districts February 21
The 2020 Cedar Springs
High School Competitive
Cheer program celebrated
another successful week by
earning top spots against
some of the best programs
in the state of Michigan at
the Deltaplex Invitational
on February 15.
“This was by far the biggest competition we have
attended this season, in
the biggest venue, the very
venue that state finals will
be held in three weeks from

now, which can be very
intimidating,”
remarked
Varsity Head Coach Anne
Olszewski. “We saw some
teams that we have yet to
face this season and will
compete against them in
Districts and Regionals.
The girls handled it all
with grace and enthusiasm.
Round 1 put us in 2nd place
overall (232.9). We had
some serious miscues in
round two, which dropped
us down in the standings

(223.9-4th overall). We
knew we needed a clean
round 3, which I believe
they delivered their best
round 3 to date (316.3)!
“I have an incredibly
strong senior and junior
class. They are awesome
leaders. It makes all the difference to the underclassmen to have strong leaders
who believe in them and
lead the way. At this point,
we only have one more
guaranteed
competition

The Red Hawk JV Cheer team finished the season as OK White Champions.

Cedar Springs Varsity Cheer team had another strong showing last weekend at the Delta Plex
invitational. Courtesy photo

with districts. After that, we
must earn our spot to advance. These girls are tenacious and determined. The
sky is the limit and I know
we can take it all the way
back to the Deltaplex!” she
said with excitement.
Coach Katy Hradsky is
very proud of the girls on
her JV cheer team. “In true
form, this 2020 CSHS JV
team pulled it all together last minute when other
teams would have fallen
apart. We made last minute changes to both Round

2 and Round 3 to sub in a
sick teammate. The girls
fought hard to keep it together for their last competition. Our only goals were
to finish, no matter what
and try to beat the other D2
JV team at the Delta Plex.
The girls did just that! With
a 7.9-point lead after round
3 (344.6 combined round
three score). I couldn’t be
prouder of this team. We
have reworked and rewrote
our rounds to accommodate injuries and illness
more times than I can keep

track. It was a great way to
end our 2020 season. The
JV team finished the 2020
season as OK White Conference Champions in the
JV division and earning 6
first-place finishes, 1 second place finish, and 3 competitions we didn’t place in
due to injuries obtained at
the competition.”
The Varsity team will
compete in District 11 finals
at St John’s High School on
February 21st at 6 p.m. Good
luck Lady Red Hawks!

WMP results from
Bulldog Brawl and
Meijer State Games
By Barbra Chong

This past weekend, West
Michigan Pursuit stayed local to Michigan competing
in the North Region’s Bulldog Brawl hosted by Ferris
State and the West Region’s
Meijer State Games hosted
by Davenport.
WMP had 24 grapplers
enter the Bulldog Brawl and
three enter the Meijer State
Games. Results from Bulldog Brawl are as follows:
107 lb Evan Mouch, 13/15
age group; 90 lb Tyler Parmeter, 11/12 age group and
63 lb Travis Pike, 9/10 age
group all finished 4th. 55
lb Jaxson Babcock, 7/8 age
group; 46 lb Kooper Witte,
7/8 age group; 75 lb Evan
Andrews, 11/12 age group
and 60 lb Brennan Dietz,
9/10 age group finished 3rd.
97 lb Declan Mead, 7/8 age
group; 77 lb JJ Petersen, 7/8
age group; 114 lb Xavier
Carpentier, 13/15 age group;
90 lb Harper Cheng, 11/12
age group; 80 lb Alex Rus-

so, 11/12 age group and 60
lb Blake Werkema, 9/10 age
group finished 2nd.
Bulldog Brawl Champions are 64 lb Dylan Russo,
7/8 age group; 52 lb Ethan
VanDyke, 5/6 age group; 85
lb Alex Buskirk, 11/12 age
group; 54 lb Brody Compau,
9/10 age group; 80 lb Luke
Egan, 11/12 age group; 57 lb
Carter Giles, 9/10 age group;
105 lb Blake Peasley, 11/12
age group and 80 lb Josh
Vasquez, 13/15 age group.
Results from Meijer State
Games are as follows: 100
lb Logan Goguen, 13/15 age
group and 122 lb Korbin Oliver, 13/15 age group finished
3rd. 57/60 lb Jace Schut,
9/10 age group finished 2nd.
Overall, WMP entered 27
grapplers to compete this
weekend. 15 WMP wrestlers
made their way into the finals, claiming 8 Championship Titles.
“With the North Region
offering singlets for 1st
Place, this drew tough competition from all over the

state. I am very happy with
the number of my kids that
battled their way into the
Finals. These kids work extremely hard and it shows on
the mat,” said Head Coach
Dave Andrus.

Pictured is WMP Bulldog champion 52 lb Ethan VanDyke, 5/6 age group.

IMMEDIATE POSTITIONS AVAILABLE
Come join our growing team of
health care professionals at

A.C.E. HOME HEALTH CARE
& AUNTIE A.C.E. STAFFING
Home Health Aides/CENA’s:

Needed immediately to see clients in the Cedar Springs, Rockford,
Greenville and Grand Rapids area. If you are looking for a rewarding position that offers flexible scheduling, weekly pay, paid travel
time and new wage reimbursement as of 02/01/20 and paid time
off then home health care might be the right choice for you. Training program for those with no home care experience. Must provide references and be willing to have criminal background check
prior to hire. Our office is located in Howard City.

LPN/RN’s:

Needed immediately for pediatric clients in the Grand Rapids area
with vent/trach and or feeding tubes. Shifts are 8-12 hours shifts.
Above average wage for home health care shifts, earned paid time
off, weekly pay, and flexible scheduling.

Please feel free to give us a call for more information at (888) 937-4514.
If you are looking for lots of hours, or maybe just a few, WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU! EOE
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CTA SPORTS

Thursday, February 20, 2020

CTA Senior Night

Senior athletes and their parents were recognized on Senior Night at the February 13 basketball game at Grace Christian University. Honored seniors were (L to R): Hannah Hofstra,
Faith Watson, Luke Hubbard, and Gabriela Fahling.

CTA Girls Basketball Highlights

Front Row (L to R): Stella Shafer, Léda Gitchel, Nadelynn Brinley, Katie Christie, Jayda Schreiber, Gabi Christie
Back Row (L to R): Assistant Coach Tori Wierda, Analiese VanHarten, Dani Piskun, Alyssa Bishop, Sydnee Shepherd,
Natalie Haan, Coach Justin Harding

Charger Cheer Squad
The cheer team consisted of 10
students in grades 5-12. Cheerleaders performed during half
time for both MS Girls and Varsity
Boys basketball games on February 13. Cheerleaders are: Melody

Atwood, Maria Cardenas-Lamas,
Karly Fisk, Katlyn Johnston, Natalia Mateo-Cardenas, Grace Middlebrook, Skylar Parks-Thompson, Kylee Turoski, Coach Faith
Watson and Jasmine Zimmer.

4395 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341
M&W 9-8 • TU, TH, & F 9-6 • SAT 9-3 • CLOSED SUNDAYS

watsonrockford.com
616-884-5899 FIND US ON

The girls middle school team finished the season with a record of
4-6. This was the first year that CTA
had a girls middle school team.
They learned so much throughout
the season, as this was the first year
of basketball for many of the girls.
Coach Harding was happy to work
with such a great group of girls. He

is excited to send five of the 8th
Graders to Varsity and continue to
watch the rest of the team grow and
learn.
Boys Varsity has continued their
league dominance with a record
of 12-2. The boys look to play 2
remaining league games vs. Barry County Christian for the Great

Lakes 6 League Championship.
The Girls Varsity are also continuing their winning ways with
a record of 11-1. The girls look to
play 1 remaining league game vs.
Algoma Christian for the out-right
league Championship.
Good luck to the Chargers on
their remaining games!

Thursday, February 20, 2020
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Creative teChnologies aCademy
A Non-profit Public School Academy
Making a Difference in the Things That Matter!

The Fifth Annual CTA Spelling Bee Celebrating Black History Month
During the month of Feb- portunity for students to uals and raise awareness of
2020
ruary, the school is incor- learn more information the culture. Middle school
In January, seventeen students in grades third through
eighth competed in the fifth
annual CTA School Spelling Bee! For several weeks
prior to the Bee, participants practiced, practiced,
and practiced lists of spelling words in preparation for
the School Bee. These same
participants also attended
the weekly CTA Chargers
Spelling Club hosted by
the 6-12 Academic Specialist, Mrs. Jenny Bangma; it
was here that participants
gained strategies for spelling words, remembering
letter patterns, and the etiquette for participating
in the actual Bee. Lots of
hard work was put in by our
Charger Spellers over the
last few months in preparation for this event!
The CTA School Spelling
Bee lasted over ten rounds,
resulting in a Champion and a Runner-up. The
CTA School Spelling Bee
Champion is third grade

porating different activities
and lessons to celebrate
Black History Month. CTA
second grade teacher Ms.
Meredith Lane created a
bulletin board as an op-

about some amazing world
changers during Black
History Month! Books are
intentionally selected and
read to showcase significant
African American individ-

students had an assembly
celebrating the contributions that African Americans have made throughout
our history.

Attaboy
Concert
Shared
Message of
Hope and
Courage

Raelynn Dells and Jaxson Morey with Mrs. Bangma

student, Jaxon Morey; the
Runner-up is fourth grade
student, Raelynn Dells.
The winners will head to
the Regional Spelling Bee

competition in Grand Rapids, Michigan on Tuesday,
Feb. 25. Our entire school
community is so proud and
excited for our Chargers!

Charger Voices

On January 20, Creative
Technologies Academy was
privileged to welcome Attaboy. Attaboy, an energetic
and talented band from Indiana, presented an assembly for our students during
the day, then performed a
free community concert that
night. This amazing group
shared the message that
hope and courage can always be found—even in the
midst of doubt and pain.
The band performed in the
CTA Auditorium for two performances.

Teacher Mr. Dominic
Morlan conducted the Charger Voices (High School
Choir) as they performed
The National Anthem prior
to the start of the basketball games on February 13.
The Varsity Boys, Middle
School Girls and Varsity
Girls all played games that
night, which was also Senior Night. The cheerleaders performed at halftime
for both the Varsity Boys
and Middle School Girls
games.

CREATIVE
TECHNOLOGIES
ACADEMY
A NON-PROFIT PUBLIC
SCHOOL ACADEMY
ctachargers.org

SCHOOL CALENDAR

SCHOOL HOURS
Grades K-5: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Grades 6-12: 7:45 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
FlexTrac Grades 9-12: (7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
including 2 self-scheduled hours)
February 22 Open Enrollment Tour 10-11:00 a.m.
24 PA Meeting @6:30 p.m.
25 Boys Varsity Basketball @Sparta @4:00
p.m.
27 Open Enrollment Tour 8:30-9:30 a.m.
28 Girls Varsity Basketball @Cedar Springs
@4:00 p.m.
March
5 Open Enrollment Tour 8:30-9:30 a.m.
6 Early Release Day
MS/HS Event @Skate Estate 1:30-3:30 p.m.
9 Elementary Math Night @6:00 p.m. Open
Enrollment Tour 7-8:00 p.m.
16 Town Hall Meeting @6:00 p.m. 16-18 Student-Led Conferences
18 School Board Meeting @3:30 p.m. 20 Early Release Day
21 Open Enrollment Tour 10-11:00 a.m. 23
PA Meeting @6:30 p.m.
April
2 Early Release Day
3-10 Spring Break
*Early Release Dismissal Schedule
• K-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
• 6-12 Dismissal at 12:45 p.m.
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LEGAL
NOTICES
See more legals
on page 13

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
AND
PROPERTY OWNERS
OF NELSON TOWNSHIP
The Nelson Township Board of Review shall meet
at the Municipal Hall, 2 E Maple Street, Sand
Lake, MI for the purpose of reviewing the 2020
Assessment Roll on the following dates:
Tuesday, March 10, from 3 pm to 9pm.
Wednesday March 11, from 9am to 3pm.
Please call PRIOR to the Board of Review if you
have any questions or concerns regarding your
Assessment Change Notice. (231.636.5332)
Appeals must be made/received by the March
5th, 2020. Protests are not accepted by email,
facsimile or phone.
Dated: February 20, 2020
Amanda Toomey
Nelson Township Assessor

Summary Of The
Regular Meeting Of The
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, February 13, 2020
7:00 P.M.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting Was Called To Order At 7:00 P.M.
By Mayor Pro Tem Conley. The Pledge Of Allegiance Was Recited. Six Council members Were
Present. Two People Addressed The Council
During The Public Comments. There Were No
Public Hearings. The Agenda And The Consent
Agenda Were Approved With The Following
Changes: Add 8F Community Events, Add 8G
Skinner Field. Action Taken: 2019-2020 Budget Amendments, Budget Workshop For March
26, 2020 At 6pm, Permit The City Manager, City
Clerk, City Attorney And As Needed Department
Heads And Other City Officials To Facilitate
The Review Of The 2020 Recodification Project, North Kent Community Enrichment By-Law
Changes, And Summer Concert Series Financial
Contribution. Discussions Were Held On: Ordinance 222, 2018 Premises Identification Policy,
Amphitheater Policy, Event Funding, Outdoor
Wood Burners, Community Events, And Skinner
Field. The Meeting Was Adjourned At 9:12 P.M.
A Complete Copy Of The Minutes Are Available
In The Office Of The City Clerk And Will Be Posted On The City’s Website Upon Approval.
Dated: February 20, 2020

Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Thursday, February 20, 2020

COURTLAND
TOWNSHIP

COURTLAND
TOWNSHIP
7450 - 14 Mile Rd
Rockford, MI 49341

COURTLAND TOWNSHIP
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
February 5, 2020
Synopsis of Minutes
Present: Andersen, Bartels, Brown, Hartman,
McConnon, McIntyre and Mojzuk. Absent: none
Approved: February 5, 2020 Agenda. Approved:
Consent Agenda/All monthly reports received.
Approved: January 2, 2020 Regular Board
Meeting minutes. Approved: Resolution No.
2020-01 Granting Poverty Exemptions. Approved:
Ordinance No. 2020-01Z Swimming Pools. Next
meeting: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 @ 7 PM.
Complete minutes available at the Twp. Hall, 7450
14 Mile Rd., during regular office hours and on the
website @ www.courtlandtwp.org.

7450 - 14 Mile Rd
Rockford, MI 49341

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF
COURTLAND TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW

The Courtland Township Board of Review will
hold an organizational meeting at the Township
Hall on Tuesday, March 3, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. for
the purpose of reviewing the 2020 Assessment
Roll. The Board of Review will also meet to hear
assessment appeals on the following dates:
Monday, March 09, 2020

9:00 a.m. – Noon
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 11, 2020

3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

TOWNSHIP OF

If you wish to make an appointment, call the
Courtland Township hall at 866-0622 beginning
Wednesday, February 26 through Thursday,
March 5, 2020. Appeals may also be made by
letter addressed to the Board of Review, 7450 14
Mile Rd., Rockford, MI 49341 if received no later
than March 09, 2020

COUNTY OF
KENT, MICHIGAN

This notice is given in accordance with the
provisions of Act 267, PA 1976, of the Michigan
Open Meetings Act.

Dated: February 20, 2020
Susan Hartman,
Clerk/Matt McConnon, Supervisor

COURTLAND
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF
TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February
5, 2020, the Courtland Township Board adopted
Ordinance No. 2020-01Z, which amended the
Township Zoning Ordinance.
Swimming Pool Fences. The amendment
deleted the current specific requirement for a
4-foot wall or fence around all swimming pools
and replaced it with reference to a fence or other
approved safety measures which comply with the
State Construction Code.
Effective Date. This Ordinance will take effect
7 days following this publication.
A full copy of the amending ordinance is on
file at the Courtland Township office and may be
reviewed or purchased at the Township office,
7450 - 14 Mile Rd., NE, Rockford, Michigan
49341, during Township office hours.
Dated: February 20, 2020
TOWNSHIP BOARD,
TOWNSHIP OF COURTLAND

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

NOTICE OF
BUDGET HEARING
The Nelson Township Board will hold a public
hearing on the proposed township budgets for
the fiscal year 2020-2021 at the Township Hall at
2 Maple St., Sand Lake MI, 49343 on Tuesday,
March 3, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. A copy of the budgets
will be available for public inspection prior to the
hearing in the township office beginning March 1,
2020 from 9am to 3pm Monday through Thursday.

The property tax millage rate proposed
to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be subject of the hearing.
This notice is posted in compliance with
PA267 of 1976 as amended (Opening Meeting
Act), MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with
Disabilities (ADA).
This notice is given by order of the Nelson
Township Board.
Dated: February 20, 2020
Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Dated: February 6, 2020
Jane Kolbe,
Assessor, Courtland Township

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
2020 MARCH
BOARD OF REVIEW
THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY OWNERS
OF THE CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THE CITY
BOARD OF REVIEW SHALL MEET FOR
THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING, HEARING
APPEALS AND CORRECTING THE 2020
ASSESSMENT ROLL.
THE MARCH MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF
REVIEW WILL BE HELD AT:
THE CITY HALL OFFICES
66 S MAIN STREET NE
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
ON
TUESDAY MARCH 03, 2020
(ORGANIZATIONAL – NO APPEALS HEARD)
2 PM
MONDAY MARCH 09, 2020
(APPEAL HEARINGS)
9 AM – 12 PM
6 PM – 9 PM
AND
WEDNESDAY MARCH 11, 2020
(APPEAL HEARINGS)
9AM – 3 PM
APPOINTMENTS MUST BE MADE TO MEET
WITH THE BOARD OF REVIEW BY CALLING
THE CITY OFFICES AT (616) 696-1330 EXT
102; M-F 8-5.
A NON-RESIDENT MAY APPEAL BY LETTER.
LETTER APPEALS MUST BE RECEIVED AT
THE CITY OFFICES BY MONDAY MARCH 09,
2020. LETTERS RECEIVED AFTER THAT DATE
MAY NOT BE CONSIDERED. IF A TAXPAYER
OR PROPERTY OWNER HAS ANY QUESTIONS
REGARDING THIS INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT THE ASSESSING DEPT.
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS BOARD OF REVIEW
Posted: February 3, 2020
Published: February 6, 13, 20

Thursday, February 20, 2020
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LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF

COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

SOLON

15185 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC
The Solon Township Board of Review
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Public
Accuracy Test for the March 10, 2020 Presidential
Primary Election has been scheduled for 2:00 pm,
Tuesday, February 25, 2020 in the Solon Township
Hall at 15185 Algoma Avenue NE, Cedar Springs,
Michigan.
The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to
determine that the program and computer being
used to tabulate the results of the election counts
the votes in the manner prescribed by law.
Dated: February 20, 2020

Mary Lou Poulsen
Solon Township Clerk

will meet at the Township Hall

15185 Algoma Ave NE on the following dates:
March 9, 2020
March 11, 2020

2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
9:00 am – 12 Noon
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Please call for an appointment to appear
before the Board of Review at 696-1718 from
9:00 am to 4:00 pm on Wednesday. If you have
specific questions contact the Assessor.
Thomas Doane,
Assessor Solon Township

CLASSIFIEDS
Dated: Feb. 13, 2020

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

AUCTION

OLD MILL
APARTMENTS
86 South Third St.,
Sand Lake

No Application Fee!
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Rent Rates Vary
Based on Income

TDD/TTY: 711
“Red Oak Management
Co., Inc. is an
Equal Opportunity Provider”
Ask About Our Features

(616)636-8834

KENT RIDGE
APARTMENTS
77 Kent Ridge Dr.,
Kent City
No Application Fee!
Free Heat!
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Rent Rates Vary
Based on Income
TDD/TTY: 711

“Red Oak Management Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Provider.”

Ask About Our Features
(616) 678-4329

KENT RIDGE

JUNCTION APTS.
161 Kent Ridge Dr.,
Kent City
No Application Fee!
Free Heat!
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Rent Rates Vary
Based on Income
TDD/TTY: 711

“Red Oak Management Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Provider.”

Ask About Our Features
(616) 678-4329

small ads
make ¢ents

616-696-2598

HOMES
FOR SALE

LOST
AND FOUND

CEDARFIELD 55+
COMMUNITY

Found: Samsonite Suitcate
with clothes. Found on Sunday
February 2nd in the street at 17
Mile and White Creek Ave. Call
to identify 616-696-3655. #6

NEW LISTING!

SERVICES

next to Meijer

www.artsmithauctions.com

FOR SALE
American Legion - Stackable
banquet chairs, $5 each or 10
or more for $4.50 each. Call
Paul 616-822-2666. #8

HELP
WANTED
Part – Time & Full – Time
positions available, CDL Class
A ,Truck Driver. Home every
night, part time 1 – 2 days
per week. Must have good
driving record and pass drug
screening. Howard City. Call
231-250-9696. #4-9p
Job opening for insurance
agent in Cedar Springs.
Sales Experience preferred.
Email resumes to Chris@
conflittiagency.com. #tfnb

Say, “I saw it
in The POST!

3495 Fernfield Dr.

$76,000

Details online at

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

FOR RENT
CEDARFIELD
SELF STORAGE
next to Meijer
NITS !
U
W
LE
NE
AILAB
V
A
NOW

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

$1.00
OFF
CLASSIFIEDS
When you pay with

CA$H

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

ANDY’S
TREE
SERVICE
• FULLY INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES

800.982.4540
231.937.5607

CRITTER

CORNER
Lost Cat: Blaze was lost on
Harvard Ave. NE, near 18
Mile, Cedar Springs. He is a
gray Maine Coon tabby cat,
not fixed. He went missing on
January 18th. Please call 616788-9093. #5

• LOST
• FOUND
• FREE

to good
homes

Animal Ads
are FREE! Call
696-3655
for details

Cedar Springs Public Schools
204 E. Muskegon Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319-9599

Cedar Spring Public Schools

Accepting Bids

Cedar Spring Public Schools is accepting bids for
the removal/disposal of existing 269 full length
12”wide lockers and installation of 360 new two
tier 18” lockers in their place as described in the
specification. The lockers are found in the 1st
floor south wing hallway of the High School.
The site can be viewed by contacting Ken Simon
at 616-696-1204 Ext 1010 and setting up an appointment. The job is to be completed by June
30, 2020 and started no sooner than June 8, 2020
(provided no snow make up days). Company is
to be licensed and insured. This bid is due on
March 9, 2020 at 11am. Bids are to be delivered
to the Maintenance and Transportation Office,
204 E Muskegon St, Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
attention Ken Simon.
Visit www.csredhawks.org for more information.

Dated: January 9, 2020

The

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the WEEK
Spot – 1-year-old male – Medium Mixed Breed
Meet Spot!
Spot is quite
the gentleman
who waits until he knows
you to show
his goofy side.
This big guy
is full of love
Photo by Sara Cozolino Photography and just wants
someone to
share it with. He enjoys spending quiet time with people,
playing with rope toys, and racing around in the grass. Spot is
sure to make someone very happy!
If you’re interested in adopting Spot, please contact Humane
Society of West Michigan!
San Francisco 49ers – 6-year-old female – Domestic Shorthair Mix
Meet San Francisco 49ers, or
San Francisco for
short! Her team
may have lost
the big game, but
she will definitely
win your heart!
San
Francisco
is a friendly and
confident little
lady. She’s known
for her tiny paws
and constant look of surprise. San Francisco does well with
other cats, too! We think she’s the MVP, but you should be
the judge!
If you’re interested in adopting San Francisco 49ers, please
contact Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12pm-7pm and Saturday 11am-4pm.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616)
453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson
NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit
www.hswestmi.org
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

$

Copies Plus
changes hands

Local brewery awarded another
medal

As of January 1, Shannon Hager took over ownership of
Copies Plus Printing Company, LLC, 111 S. Main Street,
from long time owner Dan Spitsbergen. Dan was looking to
retire and asked Shannon if she would be interested. Shannon has actively managed the business since 2011.
Shannon has 25-years of experience starting out at Allegra Print and Imaging where her brother taught her the trade.
There she met Laura Veldheer, a co-worker from Allegra,
who has now worked at Copies Plus for a number of years.
Shannon and her husband Jim are co-owners of the business. Jim worked at Amway printing for 28 years and now
works for Foremost Graphics. They have two sons. Jesse is
a sophomore at Grand Valley State University and Tyler is
married and a diesel mechanic working for Gordon Foods.
Copies Plus has been printing the Bugle for many years.
When I took over the paper from Neils Andersen in 2006,
Copies Plus was printing the Bugle at the old location next
to the new Holiday Inn Express.
Shannon’s goal is to make the transition as seamless as
possible.
Reprinted by permission.

Cedar Springs Brewing Company is kicking off 2020 with
another International beer
style receiving recognition.
Küsterer Original Weissbier
was awarded a silver medal
in the “German Style Wheat
Beer” category at the Best
of Craft Beer Awards, which
took place February 7-9 at
Mt. Bachelor Village Resort
in Bend, Oregon.
According to the brewery, this
legendary alchemy was brewed exclusively by Bavarian kings for nearly three centuries. “Fermented with
our special yeast strain in our classic open vessels, this traditional
wheat beer is deep auburn in color
with a cloudy appearance, a rich
body accented by hints of almond
and nuts and a refreshing finish.
This Original version of “hefeweizen” is still brewed by a
handful of small, independent breweries in Bavaria—such

By Tom Noreen, The Bugle

as ours—and is perfect to be enjoyed yearround.”
In the state of Michigan only 4
breweries came away with medals: Cedar Springs Brewing
Company, North Peak Brewing Company, Jolly Pumpkin Artisan Ales and Third
Monk Brewing Company.
During the weekend of
February 7-9th, professional brewers and judges descended upon the picturesque
beer/ski town of Bend, Oregon to judge over 2,200 entries
into the 2020 Best of Craft Beer
Awards competition. Breweries of
all sizes sent over 11,000 containers
of their finest product for evaluation based on a combined 147
specific beer styles. Judging took
place during five sessions over a
3-day period by 100 of the most
qualified national judges.
They awarded 285 gold, silver,
and bronze medals to 375 brewery locations around the
world.

BUSINESS BIT
Aiden’s Place

If you are looking for a
night out with the family,
you might want to try Aiden’s Place, at 42 E. Lake
Street in Sand Lake.
The family eatery was

Women May Need Extra Steps to Reach
Financial Security

International Women’s Day 2020 is
observed on March 8. This special day
celebrates the social, economic, cultural and
political achievements of women. Yet, women
still face gender barriers as they seek to achieve
their financial goals. How can you address these
challenges?
To begin with, you need to be aware of what
you’re up against. The wage gap between men
and women has closed somewhat, but it hasn’t
disappeared. Full-time female employees earn
about 82 percent of what men earn, according
to the Census Bureau. Over a 40-year career, a
woman who worked full time would lose, on
average, more than $400,000 because of this
wage gap, according to the National Women’s
Law Center.
Furthermore, a woman turning age 65 today
can expect to live, on average, until age 86.5;
for a 65-year-old man, the comparable figure is
84. Those two and a half years can amount to a
lot more living expenses.
Plus, by taking time off from the workplace
to raise children and care for elderly family
members, women often end up with lower
balances in their 401(k)s and IRAs than men.
So, what can you do to help even the playing
field, in terms of building adequate resources
for retirement? Here are a few suggestions:
• Contribute as much as possible to your
retirement plans. During your working years,
put in as much as you can afford to your 401(k)
or similar employer-sponsored retirement
plan. Most people don’t come anywhere near
the 401(k) contribution limit (which, in 2020,
is $19,500, or $26,000 if you’re 50 or older),
and you might not be able to reach it, either, but

strive to do the best you can. And every time
your salary increases, bump up your annual
contribution. If you are able to “max out” on
your 401(k), you may still be able to contribute
to an IRA. If your income exceeds certain
limits, you can’t contribute to a Roth IRA,
which offers tax-free withdrawals of earnings if
you meet certain conditions, but you may still
be able to fund a traditional IRA, although the
tax deductibility may be reduced or eliminated.
• Use Social Security wisely. You can start
taking Social Security as early as 62, but your
checks can be larger if you wait until your full
retirement age, which will likely be between
66 and 67. And if you’re married, you may
be able to choose between claiming your own
benefits or receiving 50% of your spouse’s
benefits, which could help you if your spouse
has considerably higher earnings. (Your spouse
does not lose any benefits if you choose this
route.)
• Look for every opportunity to save and
invest. As mentioned above, women often lose
out on some retirement savings when they take
time away from the workforce to raise families
and eventually become caregivers for elderly
parents. But even if you aren’t working full
time, it doesn’t mean you have no chance to
boost your retirement savings. If you can do
any paid work, whether it’s part time or as a
consultant, you can contribute to an IRA – and
you should.
It’s not easy to overcome the structural
disadvantages women face when seeking to
reach financial security. Taking advantage of the
savings and investment possibilities available
can help you make progress toward your goals.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

opened by Aiden Kleck and
family members John and
Connalee Kleck in 2019.
“We have remodeled and
refreshed what is commonly referred to as the old
Sand Bar into a warm and
welcoming place for people
and families of all ages,”
they said.
Aiden’s Place serves flatbread pizzas, subs, starters,
salads and desserts. They
serve individual style pizzas with a wide range of
toppings and sauces so everyone can get one just how

they like it. They even have
gluten-free pizza. They also
have a full bar.
For entertainment, there
is a game room with retro
arcade-style video games
that is free to use. They also
have a large chessboard
and other games, and adult
coloring and pencils on the
tables for fun. They have an
open mic night, karaoke,
gaming tournaments, and
other events. There is also
a large room people can use
for events.
“It is a place where peo-

ple of all ages can relax and
spend time together,” they
said.
In the future, they hope to
be involved in more community events.
For more information,
call them at (616) 4196713 or stop in and visit.
Hours are Sunday noon to
midnight; Monday closed;
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 11 a.m. to 11
p.m.; Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. to midnight.

NOW HIRING AND TRAINING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Immediate positions in Cedar
Springs, Kent City & Sparta
$17.20 per hour to start. Full benefits
package and flexible scheduling available.
No prior professional driving experience
required - PAID CDL TRAINING PROVIDED!
Excellent driving history is required. Must pass
background check, physical exam and drug screening.
Apply at www.deantrans.com/jobs or in person
Mon-Fri at one of the following Dean locations:
210 E Muskegon St.
351 N Main St.
429 S Union St.
Cedar Springs 49319
Kent City 49330
Sparta 49345

$
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TAX TIME

$

Filing taxes 101: Common errors
taxpayers should avoid
IRS Tax Tip 2020-20
Filing a tax return electronically reduces errors because the tax software does
the math, flags common errors and prompts taxpayers
for missing information.
Using a reputable tax preparer – including certified
public accountants, enrolled agents or other
knowledgeable
tax
professionals – can also

help avoid errors. Mistakes
can result in a processing
delay, which can mean it
takes more time to get a
refund.
Here are some common
errors to avoid when preparing a tax return:
Missing or inaccurate
Social Security numbers.
Each SSN on a tax return
should appear exactly as

printed on the Social Security card.
Misspelled names. Likewise, a name listed on a
tax return should match the
name on that person’s Social Security card.
Incorrect filing status. Some taxpayers choose
the wrong filing status.
The Interactive Tax Assistant on IRS.gov can

PETERSON

Tax and Accounting
“Professional Knowledge with Personal Attention”

• ALL BUSINESS &
PERSONAL TAXES
• ACCOUNTING

23 West Elm St.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616.696.5300

38 Years of Experience

Lucinda Peterson, Proprietor
Lucinda@PetersonTaxAcctg.com

Pete r so n Taxan d A cc o u n t i n g. c om

formerly ACTION
ACTION TAX
TAXSERVICE
SERVICE
formerly
New name,
New
name, same
same great
great service
service
and trusted
and
trusted tax
tax professionals!
professionals!
Jerry Coon, EA | Rochel Barnes, RTRP
Jerry Coon, EA | Rochel Barnes, RTRP
Randy Murphy, CPA
Brenda Lewis, EA
Brenda Lewis, EA | Kate Randall
Kate Randall | Julia Quillan

CALL
NOW FOR AN
616-866-4704
APPOINTMENT
Hours:

M -616-866-4704
F: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
2020 SHRED
Hours:PARTY!
M - W:
8:30 am – 7:00 pm
Cleaning files for 2020? Bring your confidential
T, Th, F: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
information to our office January 27 – 31 and
Sat:
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
we will shred it for you! Limit 2 boxes please
P:
P:
F:
F:

616-866-4704 | 10271 Northland Dr NE
616-866-4704
Northland
Dr NE
616-866-0889 || 10271
Rockford,
MI 49341
616-866-0889
| Rockford, MI 49341
www.integritytaxgroup.com
www.integritytaxgroup.com

help taxpayers choose the
correct status especially if
more than one filing status
applies. Tax software also
helps prevent mistakes with
filing status.
Math mistakes. Math
errors are one of the most
common mistakes. They
range from simple addition
and subtraction to more
complex calculations. Taxpayers should always double check their math. Better
yet, tax prep software does
it automatically.
Figuring credits or deductions. Taxpayers can
make mistakes figuring
things like their earned income tax credit, child and
dependent care credit, and
the standard deduction.
Taxpayers should always
follow the instructions carefully. For example, a taxpayer who’s 65 or older, or
blind, should claim the correct, higher standard deduction if they’re not itemizing.
The Interactive Tax Assistant can help determine if
a taxpayer is eligible for
tax credits or deductions.
Attach any required forms
and schedules.
Incorrect bank account
numbers. Taxpayers who
are due a refund should
choose direct deposit. This
is the fastest way for a taxpayer to get their money.
However, taxpayers need
to make sure they use the
correct routing and account
numbers on their tax return.
Unsigned forms. An
unsigned tax return isn’t
valid…period. In most
cases, both spouses must
sign a joint return. Exceptions may apply for members of the armed forces or
other taxpayers who have
a valid power of attorney Taxpayers can avoid
this error by filing their
return electronically and
digitally signing it before
sending it to the IRS.
Filing with an expired individual tax identification number. If a
taxpayer’s ITIN is expired,
they should go ahead and
file using the expired number. The IRS will process
that return and treat it as a
return filed on time. However, the IRS won’t allow
any exemptions or credits to a return filed with an
expired ITIN. Taxpayers
will receive a notice telling
the taxpayer to renew their
number. Once the taxpayer
renews the ITIN, the IRS
will process return normally.

Crash

Page 15

...continued from page 3

vestigation shows that passenger car, driven by a 43-yearold Mt. Pleasant woman traveling west on 8 Mile Rd. lost
control of her vehicle, crossed the centerline, and struck the
man and his horse on the side of eastbound 8 Mile Rd. After
striking the man and horse, the vehicle then struck the patrol vehicle occupied by the trooper. As a result of the crash,
the Stanwood man and his horse received fatal injuries. The
trooper was medically treated and released for injuries he
sustained in this crash. The Mt. Pleasant woman was not
injured in the crash, which remains under investigation.
Troopers were assisted on the scene by Mecosta Fire and
Rescue and the Mecosta County Sheriff’s Department.
The deceased was identified as 85-year-old Robert Johnston of Stanwood.

Research
...continued from page 7

not see the building in time to avoid flying into it.
After they fall to the ground, college students listed on my
permit as sub-permittees are assigned to collect dead birds.
During the past two years during migration, 77 species have
been salvaged with numbers recorded for each species. Our
research provides limited information for how many birds
die. Heather Good reported in the Michigan Audubon Jack
Pine Warbler magazine that birds in the United States and
Canada have declined by 3 billion or 29 percent over the
past 50 years.
Many of the deaths can be prevented. Careful placement
of towers away from prime migration routes can be effective. Turning building lights off above the second floor or
closing blinds to block light helps save lives. Both practices
save us money on utility bills while benefiting birds.
Noting that birds die by hitting buildings, cell towers, or
windows without keeping numbers is what scientists refer
to as qualitative data. It does not document how many die.
The “Safe Passage Research” focus provides quantitative
data by recording numbers to help us understand how many
birds are lost to collisions.
The “Safe Passage Research” helps us understand one aspect of bird declines. Some building collision data are not
included in our study. A Ruffed Grouse was flying around
our home and after flying in front of the house, it turned the
corner by the kitchen to go around the house. It discovered
too late it was a recessed porch entry, could not stop, and hit
the house causing death. It has been 22 years since but I still
mourn its death. Many of us have birds die when they hit
house windows. These data are not included in our study.
Review Table 1 to see the variety of birds that collide
with tall urban buildings. The numbers for species might
represent a relative abundance for species or migration
routes. There are things we can do to help curb bird declines by implementing “safe passage” practices that help
bird survival in their nature niches.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Youth
...continued from page 8

class. The 2007-2008 85lb bracket saw two Red Hawks
medal as Caleb Austin earned a 2nd place finish and Kale
Faurot took 3rd. Finishing out the action was John Elam
who had another solid day earning a 4th place finish in the
2007-2008 80lb bracket.
This weekend the Red Hawks’ own west region will host
their GREIGHTS tournament at Grandville High School
which is sure to draw some of the best competition in the
state.

SUDOKU answers from page 6

Thursday, February 20, 2020

Thursday, February 20, 2020
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SHOP LOCAL SHOP The

ANDY’S TREE SERVICE

P ST
Say,
“I saw
it in
The
POST!”

SERVICING THE GREENVILLE AREA AND
SURROUNDING
AREAS.
ALL OVER!
Specializing
in Working Around
PowerWE
LinesGO
& Houses

SENIOR
SENIOR
DISCOUNT
DISCOUNT
Call for a FREE Estimate

Specializing in Working Around Power Lines & Houses
WORK YEAR
ROUND
WORK YEAR
ROUND

FULLY
INSURED
FULLY

INSURED

‘WE GO ALL
OVER’

‘WE GO ALL
OVER’

TREE WORK OF ALL KINDS
Call for a FREE Estimate
TREE WORK OF ALL KINDS
WHERE
QUALITY WORK MATTERS.
Veteran’s
and
WHERE
QUALITY WORK MATTERS.
Veteran’s and
WE
KEEP
YOUR YARD
YARDCLEAN!
CLEAN!
WE
KEEP
YOUR
Military
MilitaryDiscount
Discount Andrew
T.
Callender,
Owner
CELL:
616-293-8867
Andrew T. Callender, Owner CELL: 616-293-8867
266501

800-982-4540
231-937-5607
800-982-4540
or or
231-937-5607

MAIN
M-82 ••HOWARD
HOWARDCITY,
CITY,MIMI
49329
MAINOFFICE:
OFFICE: 22300
22300 M-82
49329
Family
1962 ••www.andystreeservice.com
www.andystreeservice.com
FamilyOwned
Owned Since
Since 1962
ServingMontcalm,
Montcalm, Kent,
Kent, Newaygo,
Newaygo, Mecosta,
& More
Serving
Mecosta,Osceola
OsceolaCounties
Counties
& More

SAND LAKE AUTO SALVAGE
BUYING CARS
& TRUCKS

Over 1000 Vehicles
to Pull From
U-Pick----U-Save!

Buyers of
Scrap Metal

WE PICK UP!

9780 21 Mile Rd | Sand Lake 616-636-8650

Complete Collision
• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed

(616) 636-5341

Free Estimates

89 N. Third Street
Sand Lake

LET US HELP WITH GETTING YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE WAIVED OR REDUCED!

SHOP @ VanderhydeFord.com

MORE
OPTIONSMORE
MOREDISCOUNTS
DISCOUNTS
MORE
OPTIONS
Christopher
Conflitti
InsuranceAgency
Agency
Christopher
Conflitti
Insurance
Local
Agent
YourYour
Local
Agent
S MAIN
30 S30
MAIN
CEDAR
SPRINGS,
49319
CEDAR
SPRINGS,
MI MI
49319
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM
https://agents.farmers.com/cconflitti
https://agents.farmers.com/cconflitti

Call 616.696.8255
today!
Call 616.696.8255
today!
19T372C

P1997A

2011 FORD FUSION SE

2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

$4,988

$4,988

Bordeaux Reserve Metallic, FWD 6-Speed 2.5L I4.
One owner, clean auto check, no accidents, great value!

19T656B

2010 FORD F-150 XL

Blue Flame Metallic, RWD 4-Speed Automatic with
Overdrive 4.6L V8 EFI 16V
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$6,588

Black,.FWD 4-Speed Automatic with Overdrive
3.5L V6 SFI Flex Fuel

P1746A

2011 RAM 1500 OUTDOORSMAN
Bright White Clearcoat, 4WD 5-Speed Automatic
HEMI 5.7L V8 Multi Displacement VVT
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$12,588

20T95B

2011 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LS
Cyber Gray Metallic, AWD 6-Speed Automatic
Electronic with Overdrive 3.6L V6 SIDI
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$5,788

For Home,
LifeBusiness.
and Business.
For Home,
Auto, Auto,
Life and

apply. Discounts
Not available
in allSee
states.
Seeagent
your agent
for details.
Insurance
is underwritten
by Farmers
InsuranceExchange
Exchangeand
andother
other
RestrictionsRestrictions
apply. Discounts
may vary.may
Notvary.
available
in all states.
your
for details.
Insurance
is underwritten
by Farmers
Insurance
affiliatedcompanies.
insurance companies.
Visit farmers.com
for a complete
listing
of companies.
all insurers
are authorized
to provide
insuranceininallallstates.Coverage
states.Coverage
affiliated insurance
Visit farmers.com
for a complete
listing of
companies.
Not allNot
insurers
are authorized
to provide
insurance
is notinavailable
all states.
Life Insurance
by Farmers
New Life
World
Life Insurance
Company,
Mercer
Island,
98040.
is not available
all states.inLife
Insurance
issued byissued
Farmers
New World
Insurance
Company,
30033003
77th77th
AveAve
SE, SE,
Mercer
Island,
WAWA98040.

Northern Kent County’s
floor-covering store

P2024

2014 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM
White Platinum Tricoat, AWD 6-Speed Automatic
EcoBoost 2.0L I4 GTDi DOHC Turbocharged VCT

$12,788

Quality Service and Value for 39 years.
19T463B

2009 FORD F-150 PLATINUM

Black Clearcoat, 4WD 6-Speed Automatic Electronic 5.4L
V8 EFI 24V FFV. PLATINUM PACKAGE!!
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$13,788

19T655A

P1963

2013 HONDA RIDGELINE RTL

2018 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT

$14,588

$14,788

Dark Cherry Pearl, 4WD 5-Speed Automatic 3.5L V6
SOHC VTEC 24V. New car trade, One owner!

Silver Ice Metallic Priced below KBB Fair Purchase
Price! FWD 6-Speed Automatic 1.5L DOHC

345 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Telephone: 866.553.3673
www.VanderhydeFord.com
Prices are plus tax, title, DOC fee and registration. Prices are subject to change
based on market conditions. While supplies last.

Check our our e-Edition @
http://cedarspringspost.
com/e-newspaper-2/

